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BREAKING NEWS  The Latest: Former Trump adviser spoke to Russian envoy

News

Zahra Billoo: feminist, civil rights
activist, devout Muslim
Honoring Women’s History Month with profiles of
Bay Area women who have made significant
contributions
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Zahra Billoo, attorney and executive director of the Council of Islamic
Relations, San Francisco Bay Area. (courtesy of Zahra Billoo).
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What drives her: “It’s one thing to speak about these issues in theory, it’s
another to help someone detained at an airport or to tell a student here on a visa
why she may not be able to go home this summer to visit her family,” Billoo
says.

Today begins Women’s History Month and in its honor we offer a series to
introduce you to exceptional Bay Area women we think you should know about.

Inspired by the movie “Hidden Figures,” we’ve focused not on the usual
headline-making superstars, but instead on some of the many women — some
historical, many still living — who have made a difference in their communities,
their country, sometimes even the world.

Every day this month you’ll learn about someone new, from a Berkeley woman
who helped inspire the national disability rights movement, to an astronaut
from San Jose, to a former Olympian who now inspires swimmers and water polo
players in a community where they otherwise might not have the chance.

Many of the women we selected came from reader suggestions. But, of course,
we’ve just scratched the surface. We invite you to come to our Facebook pages to
share the stories of women you inspire you.

Zahra Billoo, San Jose

Why you want to know her: An attorney and executive director of the Santa
Clara-based Council on American-Islamic Relations, Billoo is a leader in helping
educate Bay Area Muslims about their rights as they challenge crackdowns on
their ability to freely live, work or travel in this country. Billoo, 33, was among a
group of citizen plaintiffs who filed suit against President Donald Trump’s
executive order banning U.S. travel for people from seven Muslim-majority
countries. The daughter of immigrants from Pakistan, she was 17 on 9/11 and
the hostility toward Muslims that swelled after the attacks alarmed her. But
instead of finding contradiction in being a devout Muslim woman who wears the
hijab, she found strength. “Islam,” she says, “encourages me to do what I want
to do.” She says her religion supports women’s expectations of dignity and self-
respect, as well as her identity as a feminist and civil rights activist.

Each day of Women’s History Month, we will honor an inspiring woman who may
not make headlines but whose contributions significantly improve this place we call
home. Share stories of women who inspire you on our East Bay Times and Mercury
News Facebook pages. 
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